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Tony Crish
Judged Best
In Beard Race

SET TO DIM THE 'NORTHERN LIGHTS'

Pete Igoe Takes Top Pitching Honors
For Oregon Batmen; Norm Peters Cops
Stellar Position in UO Hitting Field
CHRISTIANSON, Co-Sports Editor
COLLEGE, April 18—Oregon State’*
and
grand
glorious opening “Baseball Day’’ festivities took a
dour cast this afternoon as Oregon's murderous nine landed
on Glenn Elliott's pitches like a flock of kids on Christman
packages. Final score: Oregon 8, Oregon State 6.
Led by John Bubalo and Captain Dick Whitman, the Oregon
sluggers lofted Elliott's offerings into the field for 12 hit*.
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In Mock Canoe Fete
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Richard L. Sabin of the Oregon
Caves will be at the employment
office Monday to confer with students interested in
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UO Grad Publishes
Book on Dictators
o

_

“Out Dictating the Dictators,”
by Charles T. Stryker, Oregon,
’33, will soon be published by the
Fortune Publishers.
Mr. Stryker attended the University of Wyoming before com-

ing to Oregon where he majored
in

biological

science.

ac-
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'Hey, Russ,
Come to Us'
Inmates Fuss
Swingtime

in

the

sick

ceno-

taph prevailed last night when,
the measle-stricken inmates of
the infirmary planned a dancerally in the main hall, one nurs©
in attendance.

High expectations were held by
the sick wards for a music provider. Russ Morgan, no less, ,va»
the man whom they proudly announced would syncopate for the
festivities.
Those "dancers"

appearing for
Judy Sherman,
Beatrice Beil, Edgar Blumenthal,
Roland Merrifield, Florence Gordon. Sue Wagner, Phil Putnam,
Hone Kokko, Dewey Ray, Patricia Lynch, Earl Beck, Will.am
Strieby, and Billie Dexter.
the
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In my distorted opinion
Record changers would be neat,
If the final record wasn't
always.
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—J.W.S.

